**Fitness Center:** 20 member maximum

**Weight Room:** 10 member maximum; obtain a pass at the fitness desk and keep to 1 hour or less

**Cross Training Studio:** 5 member maximum

**Group Fitness Classes:** 10 member maximum in Westfields and RCU Studios, 5 member maximum in Cross Training Studio; 1 pass per member can be obtained at the Welcome Center 15 minutes before the class start time

**Studios:** Westfields and RCU Studios can be reserved during non-class times, check at fitness desk

**Gymnasium:** 1 member family per hoop, pickup games are not permitted

**Pickleball:** 2 nets maximum on north and south ends of the gymnasium, doubles play allowed, bring own paddles and balls

**Pool:** 25 member maximum during Family Rec Swim, AquaWorks, and Lap Swim including the following participation limits

- Family Rec Swim: 25 member maximum including AquaWorks participants and lap swimmers
- **AquaWorks Classes:** 12 member maximum
- Lap Swim: 6 member maximum, 3 member maximum during AquaWorks Classes
  - If your swim session ends and you wish to participate in the next session of swimming, please wait at the chairs on the north side of the pool while we clear the pool area for cleaning. Your participation will be based on space.
  - For Family Rec Swim, members may call to reserve one 45-minute time slot no sooner than the day they wish to participate.

**Hot Tub:** 4 member maximum

**Kids Kove:** 15 children maximum for up to 1.25 hours; Parents are required to sign a health check and allow a temperature check of each child at each visit.

Please do not enter pool area until top of the hour to allow staff to finish cleaning.

These capacities allow for social distancing and every other machine is available for use. Members must bring their own equipment for use in gymnasium.

Yoga mats are unavailable.